TXST closes out at home

Capital Highlights

The Bobcats hold off Louisiana, 72-68;
Senior guard Caleb Asberry scores 22
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SAN MARCOS CISD

SMCISD’s mask mandate up for reconsideration
Public hearing set for Tuesday regarding
redistricting of single-member precinct boundaries
NICK CASTILLO
MANAGING EDITOR

San Marcos Consolidated
ISD’s mask mandate will
be up for reconsideration
during Tuesday’s regular

board meeting.
The SMCISD Board of
Trustees approved the mask
mandate in a special-called
meeting on Aug. 12, 2021.
The board’s decision came
amid a rise in COVID-19

cases spurred by the delta
variant. Coronavirus cases
have once again seen an increase during the spread of
the omicron variant.
According to SMCISD’s
COVID-19 dashboard, the

district reported 58 new
cases among staff and 191
new cases among students
during the week of Jan. 1014. Hays County currently
has 8,021 active COVID-19
cases as of Jan. 14.
The current mask mandate
requires masks to be worn
in all SMCISD facilities.
Alongside masks, the district
has continued with its safe-

SAN MARCOS CITY COUNCIL

During Tuesday's San
Marcos City Council
meeting, councilmembers
will discuss and consider
the creation of and appointments to an Animal
Services Council Committee and provide direc-

In other business, a public
hearing will be held during
Tuesday’s meeting to discuss the proposed plan to
redistrict the board of trustee’s single-member precinct
boundaries after the 2020
U.S. Census.
Two of the five single-member districts —
SEE SMCISD PAGE 2

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY

Dunbar Heritage Association,
San Marcos remember legacy of MLK

City council to discuss
details of Animal Services
Committee, police
officer camera footage
ALYSSA GONZALES
STAFF REPORTER

ty measures, which include
social distancing, vaccinating and testing. Approximately 83% of SMCISD
employees have been vaccinated against COVID-19,
said Doug Wozniak, SMCISD Director of Safety
and Health Services, during
a Facebook live event hosted
by the City of San Marcos
on Jan. 14.

tion to staff.
At its last meeting, council agreed upon the creation of a committee that
supports Animal Services
efforts in San Marcos;
however, no further details
were discussed. Council is
expected to appoint three
SEE COUNCIL PAGE 2

HAYS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT

Commissioners to
recognize National
Crime Stoppers Month
The Hays County Commissioners Court will begin
its Tuesday meeting with
a proclamation to declare
January 2022 as National
Crime Stoppers Month.
According to the proclamation, “Since 1981, the
Hays County Crime Stoppers program has empowered the citizens of Hays
County to take a stand
against crime and reclaim
their sense of safety. Crime
Stoppers brings together
citizens, law enforcement
agencies, the media, businesses, and educational institutions to solve crimes,
catch criminals, and make
our communities safer.”
Following the proclamation, there will be a presentation recognizing the
County Clerk's Office for
receiving the Five Star Exemplary Award from the

SOCIAL

Texas Department of State
Health Services - Vital Statistics Section.
During the meeting,
County Judge Ruben Becerra is set to use his Community Program Expense
for the Dunbar Heritage
Association for $500.
The Dunbar Heritage Association was established
in 1999 by Harvey Miller.
The charitable organization promotes, organizes
and raises awareness for
several traditions and celebrations in San Marcos including the Martin Luther
King Holiday Celebration,
Black History Month and
Juneteenth.
During the meeting,
the commissioners are expected to authorize the
execution of a resolution
and submission of a grant
application to the Office
of the Governor, Criminal
SEE COMMISSIONERS PAGE 3

NICK CASTILLO
MANAGING EDITOR

Hundreds gathered Monday to honor and celebrate
the life of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. by marching
around the streets of downtown San Marcos.
Monday’s event marked
the Dunbar Heritage Association’s third day of
celebrating King’s legacy. DHA began honoring
King on Saturday with
a Kids’ Event at the San
Marcos Public Library followed by the Hays County
CommonUnity MLK Jr.
Festival on Sunday. The
events also recognized the
20th anniversary of DHA
hosting the celebration.
“DHA has been doing
this for 20 years now,” said
Pastor Jonafa Banbury,
DHA secretary. “We’re 20
years strong and we plan

INSIDE
Obituaries — 2
Crossword — 5

GAS PRICES

Classifieds —6
Sports —8
Sam's Club

@sanmarcosrecord

*as of Monday, prices subject to change.

Honor your favorite businesses by nominating them to be the Best of Hays

SEE MLK PAGE 4
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on continuing to do this,
as the old folks say, ‘If
the Lord stays the same.
Amen. Amen.’”
Monday’s MLK Day celebration began at the LBJ
MLK Crossroads Memorial with a wreath laying
ceremony. The wreath ceremony included an invocation by Banbury, a reading
of “Why We Celebrate
Martin Luther King Jr.
Day” by Elaine Cardenas,
and speeches by State Rep.
Erin Zwiener and local artist Robert Jones, who was
commissioned to paint a
diversity mural near the
crossroad memorial.
“We’re living in a time
with a lot of challenges,”
Zwiener said. “Whether
those challenges are related to covid, which has
touched all of our com-

SAN

ALYSSA GONZALES
STAFF REPORTER

Hundreds gathered Monday to honor and celebrate the life of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. by marching around the
streets of downtown San Marcos. The march highlighted the third and final day of celebrations hosted by the Dunbar Heritage Association, which marked the organization's 20th year of hosting the MLK Day events. Daily Record
photos by Nick Castillo
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OBITUARIES
Joe R. DeLeon
March 15, 1945 –
January 15, 2022
Joe R. DeLeon, 76, of
San Marcos, Texas, died on
Saturday, January 15, 2022.
Visitation will take place at
Thomason Funeral Home
in San Marcos on Tuesday,
January 18 from 4 to 8 p.m.,
with a recitation of the holy
rosary at 7 p.m. Mass will

be celebrated at St. John the
Evangelist Catholic Church
in San Marcos on Wednesday, January 19 at 10 a.m.,
followed by interment at
Community
Cemetery
in Luling. Arrangements
are under the direction of
Thomason Funeral Home.
For more information and
to sign the online registry,
please visit thomasonfuneralhome.com.

Doris S. Fisseler
January 20, 1949 –
January 16, 2022
Doris Schilhab Fisseler,
72, of Wimberley, Texas,
died on Sunday, January
16, 2022. Visitation will
take place at Thomason Funeral Home in Wimberley
on Wednesday, January 19
from 4 to 7 p.m., with a
recitation of the holy rosary

at 6 p.m. Mass will be celebrated at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Wimberley
on Thursday, January 20
at 11 a.m., followed by interment at the St. Mary’s
Cemetery. Arrangements
are under the direction of
Thomason Funeral Home.
For more information and
to sign the online registry,
please visit thomasonfuneralhome.com.

Texas rabbi says he, 2 hostages
escaped synagogue standoff
JAKE BLEIBERG &
ERIC TUCKER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLLEYVILLE (AP) —
The rabbi of a Texas synagogue where a gunman
took hostages during livestreamed services said Monday that he threw a chair at
his captor before escaping
with two others after an
hourslong standoff, crediting past security training
for getting himself and his
congregants out safely.
Rabbi
Charlie
Cytron-Walker told “CBS
Mornings” that he let the
gunman inside the suburban Fort Worth synagogue Saturday because he
appeared to need shelter.
He said the man was not
threatening or suspicious at
first. Later, he heard a gun
click as he was praying.
Another man held hostage, Jeffrey R. Cohen, described the ordeal on Facebook on Monday.
“First of all, we escaped.
We weren’t released or
freed,” said Cohen, who
was one of four people in
the synagogue for services
that many other Congregation Beth Israel members
were watching online.

Cohen said the men
worked to keep the gunman
engaged. They talked to the
gunman, he lectured them.
At one point as the situation devolved, Cohen said
the gunman told them to
get on their knees. Cohen
recalled rearing up in his
chair and slowly moving his
head and mouthing “no.”
As the gunman moved to sit
back down, Cohen said Cytron-Walker yelled to run.
“The exit wasn’t too far
away,” Cytron-Walker said.
“I told them to go. I threw
a chair at the gunman, and
I headed for the door. And
all three of us were able to
get out without even a shot
being fired.”
Authorities identified the
hostage-taker as 44-yearold British national Malik Faisal Akram, who was
killed Saturday night after
the last three hostages ran
out of the synagogue in
Colleyville around 9 p.m.
The first hostage was released shortly after 5 p.m.
The FBI on Sunday
night issued a statement
calling the ordeal “a terrorism-related matter, in
which the Jewish community was targeted" and said
the Joint Terrorism Task

Force is investigating. The
agency noted that Akram
spoke repeatedly during
negotiations about a prisoner who is serving an 86year sentence in the U.S.
The statement followed
comments Saturday from
the special agent in charge
of the FBI’s Dallas field office that the hostage-taker
was focused on an issue
“not specifically related to
the Jewish community.”
Akram could be heard
ranting on a Facebook livestream of the services and
demanding the release of
Aafia Siddiqui, a Pakistani
neuroscientist suspected of
having ties to al-Qaida who
was convicted of trying to
kill U.S. Army officers in
Afghanistan.
“The last hour or so of the
standoff, he wasn’t getting
what he wanted. It didn’t
look good. It didn’t sound
good. We were terrified,"
Cytron-Walker told “CBS
Mornings.”
Video of the standoff's
end from Dallas TV station WFAA showed people
running out a door of the
synagogue, and then a man
holding a gun opening the
same door just seconds later before he turned around

and closed it. Moments later, several shots and then an
explosion could be heard.
Authorities have declined to say who shot
Akram, saying it was still
under investigation.
The investigation stretched
to England, where late Sunday police in Manchester
announced that two teenagers were in custody in connection with the standoff.
Greater Manchester Police
tweeted that counter-terrorism officers had made the arrests but did not say whether
the pair faced any charges.
President Joe Biden
called the episode an act
of terror. Speaking to reporters in Philadelphia on
Sunday, Biden said Akram
allegedly purchased a
weapon on the streets.
Federal investigators believe Akram purchased
the handgun used in the
hostage-taking in a private
sale, according to a person
familiar with the matter
who spoke on condition
of anonymity because the
investigation is ongoing.
Akram arrived in the U.S.
at John F. Kennedy International Airport in New York

trict 1 would have a population of 16,291, District 2
would have 15,659, District
3 would have 16,053, District 4 would have 16,195
and District 5 would have
16,865. The board will later consider taking possible
action regarding the plan
to redistrict the board’s
single-member
precinct
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4 DAY WEATHER FORECAST
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

High – 73º
Low – 42º
Rain – 0%

High – 77º
Low – 54º
Rain – 0%

High – 39º
Low – 34º
Rain – 30%

High – 42º
Low – 28º
Rain – 0%

weather.gov

boundaries.
In closed session, the board
will hear a level III grievance
of Carol Fernandez. The
trustees will also discuss and
take possible action to propose the termination of the
probationary contract of a
classroom teacher.
Tuesday's meeting takes
place at San Marcos High

School — 2601 Rattler
Road — inside the criminal
justice classroom beginning
at 6 p.m. The meeting can
be viewed online at https://
www.smcisd.net/Page/320.
ncastillo
@sanmarcosrecord.com
Twitter:
@Nick_Castillo74
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Councilmembers are also
set to hold a discussion
regarding the City Council Packet Meetings, more
information will be given
regarding this item during
the meeting.
Prior to executive session,
council will also discuss
officer camera footage —
included but not limited
to body-worn camera and
dashboard camera footage.
Those looking to participate in the meeting can
send comments via email to

citizencomment@sanmarcostx.gov prior to 12 p.m.
on Tuesday.
Residents looking to watch
Tuesday's regular meeting
can do so online beginning
at 6 p.m. at http://sanmarcostx.gov/421/City-Council-Videos-Archives or on
Grande channel 16 or Spectrum channel 10.
agonzales
@sanmarcosrecord.com
Twitter: @alyssagonz89
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Prosecutor: Texas
attorney general
violated open
records law
AUSTIN (AP) — A district attorney says Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton
violated the state's open records laws by withholding
or failing to retain his communications relating to his
appearance at a pro-Donald
Trump rally that preceded
the deadly riot at the U.S.
Capitol last year.
The Austin-based Travis
County district attorney's
office told the Republican
attorney general in a letter
Thursday that he had four
days to remedy the issue or
face a lawsuit. Paxton's office has not returned a message seeking comment on
the letter Friday.

Paxton and his wife, state
Sen. Angela Paxton, appeared at the Jan. 6, 2021,
event in Washington, D.C.,
where the attorney general
gave a speech touting his
failed legal push to overturn
Joe Biden’s victory in the
presidential election.
Several news organizations have requested Paxton's communications from
around that time under the
Texas Public Information
Act. Last March, six news
outlets jointly published
a story raising questions
about whether Paxton was
breaking open records laws.
Earlier this month, top
editors at five Texas newspapers — the Austin American-Statesman, The Dallas
Morning News, the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, the
Houston Chronicle and the
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from “FD” Future Development District to “CM”
Commercial District.
Previously, the Planning
and Zoning Commission
recommended the denial
of the request to zone to
Heavy Commercial (HC)
and recommended approval of the less intense zoning district of Commercial
(CM). During its meeting,
the council passed the motion in favor of the Planning and Zoning Commission’s suggestion, 5-1.

Texas Briefly

Published every Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
1910 I 35 South, San Marcos, Texas 78666. Combined with the Hays
County Citizen on July 6, 1978. Entered as second class matter June
21, 1973 at the Post Office in San Marcos. Member Texas Daily Press
Association and The Associated Press.

COUNCIL FROM PG. 1
members to this new committee and discuss and define, if needed, the charge
for the committee’s work.
Councilmembers
will
also consider approval on the second of two
readings, amending the
Official Zoning Map of
the city. The amendment
includes rezoning approximately 3.59 acres of
land, generally located at
the Northwest Corner of
Highway 123 and Clovis
Barker Road intersection,

Marcos Reyes, 85, of San
Marcos, Texas, died on
Tuesday, January 11, 2022.
Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated at St.
John the Evangelist Catholic Church in San Marcos
on Tuesday, January 18 at

10 a.m., followed by interment at Memory Lawn
Memorial Park in Martindale, Texas. Arrangements
are under the direction of
Thomason Funeral Home.
For more information and
to sign the online registry,
please visit thomasonfuneralhome.com.

SEE STANDOFF PAGE 4

SMCISD FROM PG. 1
District 2 and 4 — are
overpopulated and population has to be moved to
other districts. In its current
configuration, District 1
has a population of 15,566,
District 2 has 19,361, District 3 has 14,917, District
4 has 17,175 and District 5
has 15,063.
In the district’s plan, Dis-

Marcos Reyes
April 25, 1936 –
January 11, 2022
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Capital Highlights — Dozens of school districts close due to COVID-19

Several dozen school districts across the state were
forced to close last week
due to the omicron variant of COVID-19 sending
home students, staff and
teachers. Most school districts planned to reopen
on Tuesday following the
MLK holiday.
“Every superintendent
wants to be able to have
kids in the classroom and
teachers in the classroom
… but you get to a certain
critical place where you
don't have enough staff
available and you have to
shut the campus down,”
Kevin Brown, executive director of the Texas Association of School Administra-

tors, said in a Texas Tribune
report. “We want to keep
kids safe, and you have to
have a certain number of
adults in the building.”
The Hutto school district, northeast of Austin,
will remain closed at least
through Wednesday with
200 staff members and
1,680 students reported absent, according to the Austin American-Statesman.
In North Texas, more than
three dozen school districts
closed last week.
The number of new cases of COVID-19 cases in
Texas during the past week
reached a record high of
506,226, up 22% from the
week before, according to
the Coronavirus Resource
Center at Johns Hopkins
University. The number
of new deaths dropped
slightly, with 623 reported statewide in the past
week. Hospitalizations are
on the uptick, with 12,071
lab-confirmed COVID-19
hospitalizations reported
by the Texas Department of
State Health Services. That
is up 23% from the previous week.
Empty shelves result of
worker shortage
It feels a bit like March

2020 when one goes to the
grocery store lately. But
this time, it’s not necessarily supply chain woes but a
shortage of workers to restock, as the omicron variant of COVID-19 sweeps
the state. The Dallas Morning News reported shoppers
should expect the shortages
to continue until the fourth
wave of the virus subsides.
“Either other employees work overtime, or the
shift goes empty,” said Gary
Huddleston, grocery industry consultant to the Texas
Retailers Association. That
means groceries are stuck
on trailers, in stockrooms
or at distribution centers,
he added.
One trend since the pandemic began is the marked
increase in self-checkout
aisles, which now account
for nearly a third of all
transactions, The Morning
News reported.
Voting deadline for
primary is approaching
Folks who want to vote in
the March 1 Texas primary
have to be registered to vote
by Jan. 31. Texas Secretary
of State John Scott encouraged all eligible Texans to
register as they prepare to
head to the polls for early

Winter storm whipping northeast
US with snow, thunderstorms
JULIE WALKER &
KAREN MATTHEWS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) — A
dangerous winter storm
brought significant snowfall, strong thunderstorms
and blustery winds to the
northeastern U.S. on a holiday Monday.
The storm system dropped
a foot (30 centimeters) or
more of snow in parts of
New York state, Ohio and
Pennsylvania Sunday night
through Monday morning
after pummeling parts of
the Southeast on Sunday.
“We've had a very strong
area of low pressure that’s
kind of moved up the coast,
with pretty heavy snowfall
accumulations from Tennessee, North Carolina all
the way into the northeast,”
said meteorologist Marc
Chenard at the weather service’s headquarters in College Park, Maryland.
Forecasters in Buffalo, New
York, said almost 18 inches
(45 centimeters) of snow fell
by 1 p.m. Monday. The city
advised people not to travel
if they didn’t need to on this
Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
while some surrounding
towns instituted a travel ban.
“WOW! (Latest) snow
measurement at 1 AM was
4.6 inches in the last hour
at the Buffalo Airport!” the

National Weather Service
in Buffalo tweeted overnight. “And tack on another 4 inches in the last hour
ending at 2 AM! Total so
far since late Sun evening 10.2 inches.”
Weather service meteorologist Alexa Maines said 15
inches (38 centimeters) or
more of snow were reported
in Cleveland, Ohio, and 25
inches (63 centimeters) in
parts of Ashtabula County
in the northeast corner of
the state.
Power outages affected
tens of thousands of customers in the northeast,
and hundreds of flights were
canceled. Many COVID-19
vaccination and testing sites
had to close down.
New York City got less
than an inch of snow, which
was washed away by rain
overnight. The weather service said spotty showers and
snow showers might continue through Monday night.
Forecasters said wind
gusts in New York City
could top out around 45
mph (72 kph), and around
60 mph (97 kph) on Long
Island.
Sleet and rain were the
main threats for much of
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island. Periods of snowfall transitioned
to rain overnight. NWS
meteorologists in Boston

said wind gusts could reach
70 mph (113 kph).
The howling winds spread
a fire that destroyed a motel and two other structures
in coastal Salisbury, Massachusetts, early Monday.
The storm brought similar conditions Sunday to
the Southeast, where thousands were still without
power Monday.
Multiple states reported
heavy snowfall, and two
people died Sunday in
North Carolina when their
car drove off the road. The
roof of a dormitory partially collapsed in the state at
Brevard College, with officials saying it broke under
the weight of snow. There
were no injuries.
Severe thunderstorms in
Florida spun up a tornado
with 118 mph (190 kph)
winds, destroying 30 mobile
homes and majorly damaging 51 more. Three minor
injuries were reported.
Plow trucks were scattered along roads and highways up the East Coast,
working to clear the way for
travelers. Some crashes were
reported in the early morning hours, including an ambulance involved in a wreck
on Interstate 279 in Pittsburgh, KDKA-TV reported. It was unclear whether
anyone was injured.

COMMISSIONERS FROM PG. 1
Justice Division, Justice Assistance Grant Program.
The grant application is for
the continuation of the Hays
County Mental Health Crisis Intervention program in
the amount of $58,405.90
and will provide continued
funding for a certified mental health professional position within the Hays County
Sheriff's Office that would
assess and provide resources
to those in the field who are
experiencing a crisis.
The court is also set to approve specifications for the
request for proposal (RFQ)
regarding the Emergency
Rental Assistance Program,
Program Manager and authorize Purchasing to solicit
for bids and advertise.
There will be a discussion

and possible action regarding the approval of the Joint
Election Resolution for the
conduct of the Joint Primary Election being held
by the Republican Party
and Democratic Party on
March 1, 2022.
There will also be discussion and possible action
to create an RFQ to bring
broadband to rural parts
of Hays County using the
American Rescue Plan Act,
State, and/or Build Back
Better Funds.
The commissioners court
meeting will begin at 9 a.m.
at the Hays County Historic Courthouse located at
111 E. San Antonio St.
Those looking to participate in public comments
can submit a public partic-

ipation/witness form to the
county clerk before 9 a.m.
on Tuesday.
For those not attending the
meeting but are still wishing
to submit public comments
to be read during commissioners court, visit the Hays
County website to fill out
and submit a PDF form to
publiccomments@co.hays.
tx.us no later than 5 p.m. the
evening prior to a commissioners court meeting.
To view the full meeting
agenda or watch the commissioner court livestream,
visit https://hayscountytx.
com/commissioners-court/
court-video.
agonzales
@sanmarcosrecord.com
Twitter: @alyssagonz89

voting next month.
“We want all eligible Texans to participate in all of
this year's upcoming elections, including the primary elections in which voters
will choose the candidates
to appear on the November 2022 general election
ballot,” Scott said. “Don't
wait until the last minute
— start the registration
process today!”
Texans will pick nominees in the Republican and
Democratic primaries for
governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general, land
commissioner, agriculture
commissioner, and all 38
members of the U.S. House
who represent Texas.
Hottest December in
Texas since Sul Ross
was governor
Yup, it was hot last month
as we hung Christmas lights
and decorations.
Texas experienced the
warmest December on record since 1889. Throughout the state, temperatures
ranged 5 to 9 degrees above
average.
“It’s like the entire state
moved south for the
winter,” said John Nielsen-Gammon, the state
climatologist.
“Amarillo

got Dallas’s normal temperatures, Dallas got Corpus Christi’s normal temperatures, and Austin got
Brownsville’s normal temperatures.
“Not only is it by far the
warmest December since
the beginning of comprehensive weather records, it
will probably also turn out
to be the warmest winter
month, period,” said Nielsen-Gammon.
The hot weather increased drought conditions
throughout the state. More
than two-thirds of the state
is experiencing drought
conditions, with 10% in
extreme drought.
“In much of West Texas,
it hasn’t rained for over two
months,”
Nielsen-Gammon said. “The high temperatures increase the rate
of evaporation, drying out
everything and leading to
increased wildfire risk.”
Wildlife vaccine airdrops
to combat rabies
The state has resumed
airdrops of oral rabies vaccines that have led to the
elimination of the domestic
dog-coyote and Texas fox
rabies virus variants along
the Texas border. DSHS
began using aircraft on Jan.

12 to airdrop more than
1.17 million baits containing the rabies vaccine in 19
border counties. The project will last two weeks.
“The annual rabies vaccine/bait distribution along
the border of Texas and
Mexico is critical for the
protection of humans, pets
and livestock in Texas,”
said Dr. Susan Rollo, with
DSHS. “The maintenance
distribution levels help
keep the U.S. free of the canine strain.”
The vaccine baits are
small plastic pellets dipped
in fish oil and coated with
fishmeal crumbles that attract coyotes, gray foxes and
other wild carnivores.
Rabies spreads through a
bite of an infected animal.
Skunks and bats are now
the most common source
of rabies in Texas.
Gary Borders is a veteran
award-winning Texas journalist. He published a number of community newspapers
in Texas during a 30-year
span, including in Longview,
Fort Stockton, Nacogdoches
and Cedar Park. Email:
gborders@texaspress.com.

BRIEFLY FROM PG. 2
San Antonio Express-News
— filed a complaint asking
the district attorney to investigate the alleged violations .
Anyone who believes a
public agency is withholding information in violation
of the Public Information
Act can file a complaint
with the local prosecutor.

Paxton faces several GOP
challengers in his reelection
bid this year.
Last fall, eight of Paxton’s
top deputies accused him of
bribery, abuse of office and
other crimes in the service
of another supporter, an
Austin real estate developer
who employs a woman with
whom the attorney general

allegedly had an extra-marital affair. The FBI is investigating those allegations.
The attorney general
has also spent most of his
time in office under a separate felony indictment. He
pleaded not guilty in 2015
to three state securities
fraud charges but is yet to
face trial, Andrews said.
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STANDOFF FROM PG. 2
about two weeks ago, a law
enforcement official said.
Akram arrived in the U.S.
on a tourist visa from Great
Britain, according to a U.S.
official who spoke on condition of anonymity because the information was
not intended to be public.
London’s Metropolitan Police said in a statement that
its counter-terrorism police
were liaising with U.S. authorities about the incident.
U.K. Home Secretary
Priti Patel told the House
of Commons on Monday
that she had spoken to her

U.S. counterpart, Alejandro Mayorkas, and offered
“the full support” of the police and security services in
Britain in the investigation.
Akram used his phone
during the course of negotiations to communicate
with people other than law
enforcement, according to
a law enforcement official
who was not authorized to
discuss an ongoing investigation by name and spoke
on condition of anonymity.
It wasn’t clear why Akram
chose
the
synagogue,
though the prison where

Siddiqui is serving her sentence is in Fort Worth.
An attorney in Texas who
represents Siddiqui said
Monday that Siddiqui had
no connections to Akram.
“She said from the beginning when she was sentenced that she does not
want any violence done in
her name and she doesn’t
condone any type of violence being done,” said attorney Marwa Elbially.
Akram, who was called
Faisal by his family, was
from Blackburn, an industrial city in northwest En-

gland. His family said he'd
been “suffering from mental health issues.”
“We would also like to
add that any attack on any
human being, be it a Jew,
Christian or Muslim, etc.
is wrong and should always
be condemned,” his brother, Gulbar Akram, wrote.
Community
organizer
Asif Mahmud, who has
known the family for 30
years and attends the same
mosque, said the family was
devastated by what happened in Texas.
He "had mental health is-

day celebration: 20in22.
“Now, the theme of today
is 20in22. Biblically, the
number 20, it represents
the cycle of time, specifically cycles of waiting, of
labor and completion in
life,” Bowens said. “Now,
how many of you have labored? How many of you
have been waiting for something? … We’re waiting for
change. We’re waiting for
transformation. We’re waiting for a move. Now, when
I think about the cycle of
time, I think about legacy.
“There’s an institutional
memory that still remains
in those who were a part
of this community that
is being passed on right
now,” Bowens added. “A
generational transference
of knowledge and wisdom
to preserve this legacy.
Now, this valiant effort
isn’t without labor, trials
and disappointments. But
it is creating wisdom to
be passed down to feature
generations.”
As Bowens finished her

speech, she asked the crowd
who would continue to carry out MLK and the community’s respective legacies?
“20in22 is not the end,”
Bowens said. “Even as we
stop now to honor this
beautiful heritage, we will
continue to rehearse the
stories of those who came
before us. Will you be the
ones who continue to pass
on this legacy? Will you be
the ones who don’t forget,
who continue to remember and pass down this oral
history, this tradition, the
understanding of what was
here before and never let
anyone forget the journey
that it has taken? ... Who
will continue to carry this
legacy? Who will take the
baton and continue to run
on? Which generations will
come together and create
something new?”

sues for a number of years,”
Mahmud said. “The family
obviously were aware of that
… but nobody envisaged he
would potentially go and do
something like this.”
Mohammed Khan, leader of the local government
council in Blackburn, said
the community promotes
peace across all faiths.
“Ours is a town where
people from different backgrounds, cultures and faiths
are welcomed, and it is a
place where people get along
and support one another,’’
Khan said in a statement.

___
Tucker reported from
Washington, D.C. Also contributing to this report were
Associated Press writers Jamie
Stengle in Dallas and Paul J.
Weber and Acacia Coronado
in Austin; Michael Balsamo
in Washington; Colleen Long
in Philadelphia; Elliot Spagat in San Diego; Jennifer
McDermott in Providence,
Rhode Island; Michael R. Sisak in New York; Holly Meyer in Nashville, Tenn.; Issac
Scharf in Jerusalem; and
Danica Kirka in London.

MLK FROM PG. 1
munities. Whether those
challenges are related to
access to voting. Whether
those challenges are economic, part of the fallout
of COVID-19. But I think
what’s important for us to
remember is that the United
States is a beautiful dream.
But it’s a dream that we’re
working every single day
to realize better. And every
day we have to wake up and
ask ourselves the question:
‘Who is being left out today? And how do we get
them at the table engaged
and make sure their voice is
part of the process.’”
Following the march
around downtown, the
crowd gathered at Dunbar
Park for a ceremony highlighted with the singing of
“Lift Every Voice;” a dance
by Sandra Organ Solis; and
guest speaker Dr. DeAunderia Bowens, who shared
a message of, “history, heritage and honor.”
“I’m just learning the
rich history that exists
here within San Mar-

cos,” Bowens said. “From
Mr. (Harvey) Miller,
who organized celebrations around Juneteenth,
Black History Month,
he founded the Dunbar
Heritage Association, and
events like this one. And,
oh yes, many will appreciate this, he was that
‘good-looking fella.’ And
to Johnnie Armstead,
who headed the preservation of the Cephas House,
the establishment of the
Eddie Dunbar Park, and
founded the Calaboose
African American History
Museum. And people like
Ollie Giles, who always
had passion and push to
get things done. I didn’t
have the pleasure of meeting any of these icons.
But what I can say is their
spirit remains, and it remains here in events like
this that preserve history,
that bring us close and
remind us of collective
dreams of better.”
Bowens also spoke on
DHA’s theme for the three-

ncastillo
@sanmarcosrecord.com
Twitter:
@Nick_Castillo74

Above, State Rep. Erin Zwiener speaks during the
wreath laying ceremony at the LBJ MLK Crossroads
Memorial on Monday. Below, Sandra Organ Solis leads
the crowd gathered at Dunbar Park in a dance. Daily
Record photos by Nick Castillo

ready to get married
Am I wrong to stall until I feel
ready to actually propose and
not just say, “Sure. One day
we will, and here’s a ring in the
meantime”? – UNENGAGED
IN CALIFORNIA

Dear Abby
DEAR ABBY: My girlfriend,
“Dyanne,” and I recently
had a baby conceived not
long after we started dating.
While I love my child with
all my heart, Dyanne is
constantly dropping hints
that she wants an engagement
ring or a “promise ring.” I
understand why because she
has explained her reasons. But
she’s pressuring me to provide
something I believe should
come when I feel comfortable
doing it.
While some would say I don’t
act like it, I’m traditional in
some ways for a millennial.
I believe that when I give
someone a ring, it should be
because I plan to marry her.
I don’t consider marriage the
way most do, and think I can
just get divorced and it’s no
big deal. I think Dyanne puts
too much emphasis on what
others think and that’s one of
the reasons she wants a ring.

DEAR
UNENGAGED:
Nowhere in your letter did you
mention that you love Dyanne.
You should not give her a ring
and keep her in a holding
pattern if you aren’t sure you
want to follow through with
the commitment. Be honest.
Tell her you care about her
and love your child and intend
to responsibly co-parent with
her, but you are not ready
for marriage and don’t know
when you will be. That’s the
truth.
DEAR ABBY: I’m a volunteer
tour guide for several historic
sites. One of them is a
cemetery. My fellow guides
and I are concerned -- not to
mention saddened -- when
we see children running
around unsupervised, and
standing on and climbing on
the gravestones. Cemeteries
are sacred places in which the
dead should be remembered
and honored.
When parents or caretakers
allow children to use the
cemetery as a play area, they
fail to teach them respect for

the dead or for the survivors
who are visiting the graves of
their loved ones. They also
place their children in danger.
Gravestones can fall or tip over.
Children have been killed or
seriously injured by toppling
stones. Flat grave markers can
be tripping hazards. When we
caution parents about these
dangers, we are often met with
indifference.
Please urge your readers to take
our concern for their children’s
safety seriously and control
their children’s activities in
cemeteries. – CONCERNED
TOUR GUIDE
DEAR
CONCERNED:
I’m pleased to pass along
your message because it is
an important one. Cemetery
etiquette is simple: Treat
the graves as you would the
graves of your own cherished
loved ones, or as you would
like your own to be treated.
This includes no loud chatter,
and because there are people
in mourning there, not
walking on the graves, not
leaving chewing gum on the
gravestones, keeping pets
leashed – if they are brought
there at all – and teaching
children
the
difference
between a cemetery and a
playground.
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Universal Crossword
HIDDEN TREASURES
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ACROSS
1 Word after
“Red” or
“Dead”
4 Rollaway
beds
8 Poet ___ Allan
Poe
13 “Immediately!”
14 Hundred ___
Wood (Pooh’s
home)
15 Scoundrel
16 Mexican coin
17 Start to dowell?
18 Freeze over
19 *MLB team
based in
Phoenix
22 Itty-bitty
23 Swanson who
said “Birthdays were
invented by
Hallmark to
sell cards”
24 “Glad I’m
back?”
27 “Next to ___”
(2008 musical)
29 ___ your ap-

petite
31 Opposing vote
32 *Actress who
played Cher in
“Clueless”
35 “Monday Night
Countdown”
channel
38 Under the
weather
39 Colorado Natives
40 *Annual film
and television
awards show
45 Road repair
substance
46 Untidy situation
47 Snacks for
ladybugs
51 Single-celled
organism
53 Housed some
fish?
54 Coy question
from Miss
Piggy
55 Treasure
map phrase,
or a hint
to making
sense of the

59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

SUNDAY PUZZLE ANSWER

starred clues’
answers
Mobile
homes?
In good health
NYC attraction
Covers up
Quite a distance
Person with a
password
___ board
(nail file)
Loch ___
monster
H S diploma
equivalent

© 2017 Andrews McMeel Syndication
www.upuzzles.com

DOWN

7

1 Not mono,
maybe
2 Less difficult
3 Three-word
phrase illustrated by the
arrow in the
Amazon logo
4 Ricotta-filled
Italian pastry
5 “The Blue
Planet” habitat
6 Dino that’s

David Alan Van Houston

8
9
10
11
12
13
20
21

a Monopoly
token
Belgrade
citizen
Brings out
Boats’ landing places
“Never mind
then ”
Tempe sch
Single situp
Reproduce,
like salmon
Like a spoken
exam
Visa competitor, for short

Today’s horoscopes
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 2022
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You may come close to losing
your patience today with someone
under your care, but it would be
harmful to the relationship if you
did so.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You may be feeling rather put
upon at this time, but the truth is
that you can get out from under
whatever it is by adjusting your
attitude.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You’ll have just enough extra time
today to get something done you
thought would have to wait. This
depends on your overall efficiency.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Probability works very much in
your favor today, and you won’t
have to put much energy into
calculations and estimates. Just
do what you do!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
You can be more productive
today than you have been in
recent days – or weeks, even.
What’s going on that is affecting
you so? Investigate!
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
This is a good day to make
something happen that you’ve
long anticipated. If this isn’t a
“bucket list” item, then it’s very
close! Enjoy!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Others will come to you today
with just as many questions as
answers, and it will be up to you
to determine which are more
useful right away.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
It’s a good day to put your
money where your mouth is -- or
otherwise prove that what you
believe is, indeed, fact and not
fiction. Get it done!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You may be judged for something
recently accomplished, and
though you don’t understand
the reasoning, not all will have
approved of your achievement.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You may be disappointed in
someone close to you today – but
that feeling can be reversed very
soon if you work together to fix
what’s wrong.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You needn’t be far from home to
feel alone today. If it happens – and
it’s likely to – you must be willing to
reach out to someone nearby.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22-Dec.21)
You don’t have to answer all
the questions that are asked
today, but you do have to give
them at least the attention they
deserve.

Want more puzzles?
Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at
QuillDriverBooks.com
By Dave Green
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6

Difficulty Level

Pearls Before Swine

Zits

Garfield

WuMo

Blondie

Wallace the Brave

9 4 7
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Born today, you are likely
to find your special “niche”
in life relatively early on and
remain true to it throughout
your lifetime. What this may
be, however, will be anybody’s
guess until you have discovered
it for yourself, for you will seem
quite capable of many things
when young, and you will be
eager to explore as many of
them as possible while you
have the energy and freedom
to do so.
Highly
creative
and
endowed with a tremendous
visual imagination, you are
able to see things as they
should be even when you are
surrounded by things that
are dark, forbidding and
undesirable. You possess a kind
of “magic touch” that enables
you to transform the bad into
something very good – as long
as you strive always to be your
best.
Also born on this date are:
Kevin Costner, actor; Danny
Kaye, actor and comedian;
Cary Grant, actor; Oliver
Hardy, actor; A.A. Milne,
author, creator of “Winnie
the Pooh”; Daniel Webster,
statesman and orator.

25 A horse’s
might be
braided
26 Looks at
closely
28 Breed of tailless cat
29 Estate lawyers’ documents
30 Xbox space
war franchise
33 Tobacco products, for short
34 Heinie
35 “A Sunday
Kind of Love”
singer James
36 That’s bogus!
37 Lightening in
a bottle?
41 Place to
renew a passport
42 In the vicinity
of
43 People in a
tub
44 Heaviest
fencing blade
48 Ask too much
49 Done for
50 Hindustani
classical
music instrument
52 Still-glowing
coal
53 Book of maps
56 Singer Chaka
57 Out of harm’s
way
58 More than
confident
59 Revolutionary
Guevara
60 Lip of a chalice
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Etcetera
Parent of child isn’t

1/16
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CASH FOR
Junk Cars & Trucks.
FreeTowing. Lost Title Ok.
210-776-9796
Public
Notice

GREAT DEALS!
512-353-5001, $5752/1, water pd, $675 2/1, WD con. fp.

FOR HELP WANTED
FREE WOODEN PALLETS!!!!
Special pricing in the Record.
Come by Daily Record at
25 Words for just $5 per day! 1910 IH-35 South and pick up
Call Pam at 512-392-2458
for Free!!!

Public
Notice

Request for Proposal
BRAINATION,
INC.
dba
Inspire
Academies, a Texas public charter school,
is issuing a Request for Proposals for a
general contractor to perform modular
building repairs at one of their campuses in
San Marcos, Texas. The School intends to
evaluate proposals and select a contractor
in a one-step selection process in accordance with Sections 2269.151-.155 of the
Texas Government Code.
To request an RFP package, please contact Yvonne Stout at proposals@braination.net.
Deadline for submissions is February
11, 2022, at 4:00 p.m.

NICE WASHERS
/dryers/stoves
$250/up. Refrigerators $200/up. Guaranteed Appliances,
Sales / Service.
512-392-0373.

Public Notice
San Marcos CISD is requesting proposals
from qualified vendors for an Equity Study
(RFP-CC-2022-01).
Information on the Request for Proposals
may be examined at www.bidnetdirect.com//san-marcos-cisd. Vendors must be
registered to download information. All addendums, award information etc. can only
be picked up at the website mentioned
above.
Proposals must be received at San Marcos CISD 631 Mill St, San Marcos, TX
78666 until 2:00 pm on February 1,2022.
San Marcos CISD reserves the right to accept or reject any and all proposals submitted and to award a contract to the company
that the district deems most qualified.
Submitted by:
Amanda Lamkin
Purchasing Specialist

GREAT DEALS!
512-353-5001, $5752/1, water pd, $6752/1, WD con., fp.
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Motorcycle

Trucks

SUV

Bicycles

Boats

Boats

CASH FOR Junk
Cars & Trucks. Free
Towing. Lost Title Ok.
210-776-9796

WANTED: CARS/
TRUCKS. Any cond.
Running or not. Call
Willis Mitchell,
512-353-4511

Office Space
Available

Office Space
Available

Septic
Service

Septic
Service

Roofing
Repairs

Roofing
Repairs

Tree
Service

Tree
Service

I Buy
Junk Cars

I Buy
Junk Cars

TAX
Services

TAX
Services

Home
Renovations

Home
Renovations

Tree
Service

Tree
Service

Lawn &
Landscaping

Lawn &
Landscaping

Window Cleaning
Painting Service

Handyman
Services

Handyman
Services

Home

Repairs

Home
Repairs

Window Cleaning
Painting Service

Masonry
Etc.

Masonry
Etc.

Lawn &
Landscaping

Lawn &
Landscaping

Tree
Service

Tree
Service

Sports
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Texas State closes out at home against Louisiana
drew king
sports editor
In a game in which every possession mattered, Texas State’s
coaches did what they had to do
to earn an extra one.
With 12:30 on the clock in
the first half of Saturday’s game
between the Bobcats and Louisiana, Ragin’ Cajuns junior guard
Jalen Dalcourt swung the ball
from the top of the key to fellow
junior guard Brayan Au on the
right wing. Au took one dribble toward baseline, receiving a
screen from sophomore forward
Jordan Brown, but was cut off by
a hedge from Texas State senior
forward Nighael Ceaser.
Au took two dribbles backward
and Ceaser chose to stick with
him, forming a double-team
with junior guard Drue Drinnon on the sideline. Au picked
the ball up but had nowhere to
throw it to. Bobcats head coach
Terrence Johnson slid down to
the trio and threw his arms up,
making it a triple-team and adding pressure on Au. Assistant
coach Robert Guster rose out of
his seat on the bench and tried to
do the same, but was held back
by a referee on the sideline.
“I play a little bit of defense in
practice a little bit. But you won’t
find much film on that, they don’t
show that kind of stuff,” Johnson
said. “Gus is usually an offensive
player, though. Trust me.”
Au tried pivoting back toward
the top of the key, but Drinnon
got his hands on the rock, forcing a jump ball with the possession arrow pointing in the maroon and gold’s favor.
That’s what it took for Texas
State to edge out Louisiana inside Strahan Arena, 72-68.
“It took resilience,” Johnson
said. “You know, it took our guys
stepping up and settling down
and believing in themselves and
believing in our system. It took
some scrappy plays, it took some
tough rebounding. And just to
be quite honest with you, it took
all that we had. So I’m super appreciative to these guys for trusting me and believing in what
we do. And I’m glad I’m in this

Mason Harrell drives on a Louisiana defender inside Strahan Arena during Texas State’s 72-68 win on Saturday. The
junior guard finished the game with 16 points. Daily Record photo by Gerald Castillo

locker room.”
Both teams struggled with
turnovers early on, with each
side committing seven midway
through the first half. But the
Bobcats grinded their way to a
slim 20-15 lead by running the
Ragin’ Cajuns off the 3-point
line.
Louisiana came into Saturday’s
contest taking 22.8 shots from
outside per game but were 0-2
from beyond the arc through the
opening 12 minutes of the first
half. That changed after a media timeout at the 7:17 mark,
though.
The visitors started getting the
ball to their shooters in space
and closed out hitting 5-6 from
3, the final three makes coming
from redshirt freshman forward
Kobe Julien. Louisiana grew its
lead by as much as four before

halftime, but couldn’t hold onto
it after a strong showing from
Texas State senior guard Mason
Harrell.
Harrell came out of the gates
aggressively on offense — something he hasn’t shown as much
this season — finding creative
ways to beat his defender off the
dribble and get into the paint. A
floater on the Bobcats’ last possession of the half tied the game
up at 32-32 and had Harrell up
to 12 points.
“We tried our best to just make
them penetrate and use our athleticism and speed and everything to just stay in front of them
and keep them off the 3-point
line,” Harrell said. “(I was) just
trying to establish myself early.
I know if I’m aggressive early,
that opens up other things for
my teammates later down in the

game. So I’m really just trying to
go out there and be aggressive
and just open the floor up for everybody else.”
The hosts’ offense came to a
screeching halt early in the second half, missing five-straight
field goals, which allowed the
Cajuns to crack open the largest
lead of the game at 47-35 with
12:59 left to play. But a layup
from senior guard Caleb Asberry
and a trey from fifth-year senior
guard Shelby Adams was all Texas State needed to turn the tide.
With 11:18 remaining, Asberry hit a stepback jumper,
stole the ball back and dunked
it in transition. On the team’s
next possession, he hit a pull-up
jumper that cut the lead down to
two points — a single-handed
7-0 run. Fifth-year senior forward Isiah Small hit a pair of free

throws on the next trip down to
knot it up again at 49-49.
“It was huge, mainly because
everyone on the sideline trusts
me to do it,” Asberry said. “So
I just want to thank my teammates for really trusting me and
my coaches for just giving me the
opportunity to be me.”
The last time Louisiana played
in San Marcos on Jan. 30, 2021,
an out-of-character error by Asberry became one of the biggest
reasons Texas State lost. An inbounds pass on the baseline deflected off Asberry’s hands and
was scooped up by the Cajuns,
who scored the go-ahead bucket
with 0.4 seconds remaining. The
visitors won the game 74-73,
sweeping the Bobcats for the
weekend.
But on Saturday, Asberry was
one of the biggest reasons his
team won. He redeemed himself,
scoring a game-high 22 points
and lifting Texas State down the
stretch of the 72-68 victory.
“I had all that in my mind,”
said Asberry, who also added
five rebounds, three assists, three
steals and two blocks.
Harrell finished the night with
16 points, followed by Small
with 11.
The Bobcats will travel for a
pair of road games next week,
taking on Little Rock on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. and Arkansas
State on Saturday at 2 p.m. With
a sweep of this weekend’s home
slate, including a nail-biter over a
team Texas State lost three times
to last season, Johnson’s hopeful
his team is figuring out what it
takes to accomplish everything
they’re wanting.
“I’m happy with the way these
guys competed, man. It’s fun to
watch them fight back,” Johnson said. “You know, what we’re
doing is we’re just growing. You
know, every team has its own
identity. It’s gonna take games
like this … These are characterbuilding wins. So hopefully we’re
taking a step in the right direction.”
dking@sanmarcosrecord.com
Twitter: @drewking0222

49ers hang on over Cowboys 23-17 in chaotic wild-card finish
schuyler dixon
ap pro football writer
ARLINGTON (AP) —
Kyle Shanahan walked
onto the field with an emphatic nod, believing his
San Francisco 49ers had
beaten the Dallas Cowboys
in a chaotic wild-card finish that left many not sure
what was happening.
The official word came a
short time later.
Deebo Samuel ran 26
yards for a touchdown for
a comfortable lead in the
third quarter before the
Cowboys rallied and ran
out of time trying to get a
final play in the 49ers’ 2317 victory Sunday.
“I’m still trying to figure
out where I’m at,” Shanahan said after coaching
San Francisco’s first playoff victory at Dallas in a
storied postseason rivalry.
“It’s pretty emotional out
there. Lots of opportunities to win the game. Those
guys (Cowboys) just kept
fightin’. We made a couple
mistakes there at the end.
We shouldn’t have let it get
there.”
The 49ers (11-7) overcame an interception by
Jimmy Garoppolo when
they led by 13 in the fourth
quarter, and now are headed to a divisional playoff
next Saturday night at
Green Bay two years after
reaching the Super Bowl

and losing to Kansas City.
The wait for Dallas (126) to reach even an NFC
championship game will
tick up to 27 years after another first-game flameout
in the postseason for Dak
Prescott, the second in
three trips over six seasons
for the star quarterback. It
was his first playoff game
since signing a $40-million-a-year contract in the
offseason.
Prescott ran for a touchdown to get Dallas within
a score after Garoppolo’s
interception, and he had
plenty of time to get his
team in front for the first
time on a drive that ended
near midfield. His desperation fourth-down pass was
just out of receiver Cedrick
Wilson’s reach.
A 14th penalty from
the NFL’s most-penalized
team in the regular season helped San Francisco
run out most of the clock,
and the 49ers intended to
go for the win on fourth
down when a run from
Samuel ended up short —
by inches after the ball was
nudged up on review.
Instead, San Francisco
punted after a false start,
giving Dallas one more
chance. Without enough
time, as it turned out.
The Cowboys started at
their 20 with 32 seconds
to go. Wilson pitched to
CeeDee Lamb on a hook-

and-ladder play for 20
yards, and Dalton Schultz
gained 9 yards before getting out of bounds with 14
seconds remaining.
Prescott took off on a designed run and slid at the
end of a 17-yard run, with
about eight seconds to go.
Umpire Ramon George
bumped Prescott trying to
set the spot. The snap from
the San Francisco 24 came
after the clock expired.
Dallas coach Mike McCarthy suggested Prescott
was slowed by the collision with George, and that
a sideline official assured
him the play was being reviewed.
“The
communication
that I was given on the
sideline was they were reviewing it,” McCarthy
said. “They were going
to put time back on the
clock. And the next thing
I know, they’re running off
the field.”
Players from both teams
streamed onto the field
immediately after Prescott
took the snap and spiked
the ball, and many did
a U-turn as officials discussed the play. Then referee Alex Kemp announced
the game was over.
“It was like the whole
day, it really was,” Garoppolo said of the final sequence. “It was a dogfight,
hell of an atmosphere out
here. I mean, the fans were

nuts. It was everything we
thought it was going to be.
It was fun.”
Kemp said in a pool report George was trailing
the play at a proper distance and acted appropriately to get the ball spotted
correctly. The umpire has
to touch the ball before another play can happen.
Kemp said the decision
that the snap came after
the clock had expired was
made on the field, not on
a replay assist from New
York.
“The umpire was simply
spotting the ball properly,”
Kemp said. “He collided
with the players as he was
setting the ball because he
was moving it to the proper spot.”
The 49ers were in control
in the fourth quarter, but
not leaning on the running
game they figured could
carry them to a win when
Garoppolo threw an interception to Anthony Brown
that set up Prescott’s 7-yard
scoring run.
Garoppolo’s
mistake
wasn’t long after Prescott
was picked off at the Dallas 26 by K’Waun Williams
and Samuel ran untouched
on a cutback up the middle
to the end zone on the next
play for a 23-7 lead.
San Francisco lost star
pass rusher Nick Bosa to
a concussion just before
halftime when he was

crunched in the head and
neck area by teammate
D.J. Jones. But the 49ers
kept enough pressure on
Prescott, finishing with
five sacks while holding the
NFL’s No. 1 offense to 307
yards.
“Guys just stepping up
big in big key situations,
that’s really what it was all
day,” Garoppolo said. “Early on, we got it rolling with
the offense and the defense
just throughout the entire
day. We got some dogs on
our defense, man. It’s fun.”
San Francisco scored on
its first four possessions,
but three times settled for
field goals from Robbie
Gould to help keep the
Cowboys close.
Rookie Elijah Mitchell
ran for 96 yards and the
game’s first points on a
4-yard run. Samuel had
72 yards on 10 carries and
three catches for 38 yards.
As was the case most of
the season, Dallas couldn’t
get the running game going with Ezekiel Elliott.
The two-time rushing
champion had 31 yards on
12 carries as the Cowboys
were outgained 169-77 on
the ground.
Prescott was 23 of 43
for 254 yards. Garoppolo, whose future with the
49ers beyond this season is
uncertain with rookie Trey
Lance waiting his turn, was
16 of 25 for 172 yards.

Dallas was down 13-0
when Prescott threw a 20yard touchdown pass to
Amari Cooper. The Cowboys had the final possession of the first half and
the opening drive of the
second half to get closer
and couldn’t.
“The team should not
have been in a position
to make that last play be
something controversial,”
Dallas owner Jerry Jones
said. “I’m not going to
make it bigger than it is.”
The talk shows will do
that for him.
MONEY KICKER
Gould is now the career
leader for makes in the
playoffs without a miss at
18. Two of his field goals
were from at least 50 yards
(53, 52).
INJURIES
Concussions almost sidelined the best pass rushers
for both teams. Before Bosa
was injured, standout Dallas rookie Micah Parsons
was evaluated for a concussion in the first quarter. He
quickly returned.
UP NEXT
49ers: Head to Green
Bay to take on Aaron Rodgers and the Packers in the
divisional round next Saturday night.
Cowboys: Season ends
with the first wild-card loss
in three playoff trips for
Prescott.

